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o Sales. Service. Support. Training
o Computers. Prinhrs. Monitors, Modems. Expansion Cards

o Software. Cables. Ribbons. Disks. Paper
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6 It's that time of year again. The temperature is dropping, the leaves are changing, and grocery
stores are packed with Halloween candy. You guessed it it's sweater weather. They're shorter

than last year, but still very popular. And, attention all you fashion-conscio- us women be prepared
to break out the Nair because you'll be showing more leg than ever by wearing stylish, shorter skirts.
But. guys, you can relax. The style for you this season is casual all the way. Staff writer Kathy Peters
provides the lowdown on the season's fashion scene. Don't fall behind! Find out what's in and what's
out -

7Book lovers, and lovers of book reviews, rejoice! Once again, he's back. Sports Editor James Surowiecki
tells about Jay Mclnemey's novel Ransom, the struggle of a man within himself.

WXYC deejay Todd Morman asks: "Are you bored with Bad already? Now that you know what
Michael's been doing for the last few years, i.e. nothing of importance, it's a good time for seeking

out music that's new, different and maybe a bit challenging." Here's your chance to take a look at
some of the best of the enormous number of releases playing at your local college radio station.

SSince this is such fashionable issue, we thought we'd share with you what the professionals are
wearing today. Staff writer Jenny Livingston ventured into two fashion shows sponsored by professional

fraternity Delta Sigma Pi. Your trusty jeans and T-shi-rts just won't do. so see how the business-minde- d

are dressing for success.

fa Labor unions. Communism and football. Daddy, what's the deal with these things? This week Joe
Bob has a unique perspective of these three institutions. But, what's the movie of the week?

"Terminal Entry." Everyone but a Communist loves a good high school sex comedy action adventure
computer movie, and no one more so than Joe Bob. Check it out.

A n Mid-ter- ms getting you down? Tired of feeling guilty for blowing off your papers and studying
' until the last minute, and then cramming? Or perhaps you're just bogged down from living

in Davis all week. After you get your fill of Homecoming activities this weekend, pull out your handy
Week's Fare to plan your social calendar. We'd never let you down.

A' J Okay, so last week you went hungry because you missed the cooking column. Fear not. aspiring
campus cooks. This week Assistant University Editor Rachel Orr relates how the theory of evolution

has helped three apartment mates to reach delectable heights of new recipe creations. Carolina Stir
Fry and chocolate chip cookies are on the menu. So, enjoy!

A ONo writing on the walls this week use your ears and nose instead. For this week's graffiti' column, staff writer Joanne Gordon brings you some of Chapel Hill's annoying and unobtrusive
sounds and smells. Nose and ear plugs not included.
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Staff: Francine Allen, Chris Cain, Joanne Gordon. Karen Hatton, Jenny Livingston, Beth Miller.
Todd Morman, Kathy Peters, Allison Pike, James Surowiecki; Lisa Lorentz, copy editor; Ruth

Davis, layout design.

Cover art by Charlotte Cannon. Thanks to Vic Cotto for the use of his photography studio.

Models: Randy Aldridge, Jim Barnhill, Christine Hanning, Stephanie Rich and Pam Starkey.
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Oops.
Your hair stylist goofed. And we know exactly

how you feel. .
It can happen. But not at Supercuts. Each of

our licensed stylists is thoroughly trained to cut your
hair exactly right every time. No hesitation, no
mistakes. We guarantee it.

So try us. We promise you a perfect cut.
No Oops, Ands, or Buts.

If this sounds like your style, rip out this ad,
bring it in. And wellgiveyou afree shampoo or blow dry.

mUNIQUE CLOTHING, JEWELRY, ACCESSORIESII
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DURHAM
3117 Shannon Road

(next to South Square Mall)
1

CHAPEL HILL
141 Rams Plaza Hours: Mori. Fri. 9 9 Sat. 9 6
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